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The family business that began over a
century ago making furniture polish
one bottle at a time in the garage of
founder Frank Meguiar, Jr. now spans
three generations of Meguiar's and
92 countries. Meguiar's, Inc. has
become the world's most respected
manufacturer of cleaners, polishes,
waxes, conditioners and protectants
for every conceivable surface.
When the mass production of
fiberglass boats first began in the
1950's, the PVA Release Agent being
used created dull finished parts.
Meguiar's products were then applied
to create the high gloss finishes that
customers demanded. This led
Malcolm Meguiar, representing the
second generation of Meguiar's, to
change the FRP industry forever by
creating a Mold Release Wax that
would produce high gloss parts directly
from the mold. It was the industry's first
Mold Release Wax and, after 50 years,
M-8 continues to be the top selling
Mold Release Wax in the world.
Working closely with the fiberglass
boat builders from the very beginning,
and being responsible for the original
high gloss finishes on fiberglass boats
around the world, led to the consumer
demand for Meguiar's products. Boat
owners were looking for products they
could genuinely trust to restore and
protect that original high gloss finish,
even under the most adverse
circumstances that boats experience.

In 1923, Meguiar’s was truly a family business with everyone helping to make products
out in the garage. During the day, Frank Meguiar, Jr. would demonstrate and sell the
product made the night before.

The family business grew out of the garage and into the manufacturing plant shown
above in 1936.

The extraordinary performance of
those first consumer products, and the
enthusiasm they generated, created an
ever increasing appetite for additional
products from Meguiar's that would
perform at the same level of excellence
on every type of surface found in the
marine industry. The comprehensive
line of high performance products
found in this catalogue represents the
ultimate response to that demand.
Meguiar’s Global Headquarters in Irvine, California.

SURFACE

METHOD

WASH
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MAINTAIN

Flagship Wax dramatically deepens the colour,
brings out the full richness of the gel coat and
creates a dazzling shine. It glides on and off easily,
lightly cleans the surface and removes minor swirl
marks while it adds polishing oils, UV protection,
and tough long lasting polymer protection.

CODE

SIZE

M6316

473ml

ULTIMATE DETAILER

Designed to quickly remove dirt, grime, water spots
and other fresh contaminants while adding deep
gloss and long lasting polymer protection. Use on
all surfaces of your boat, including gel coat, metal
and clear plastics to create a just washed
appearance. Once applied, this specialised detailer
with Hydro-phobic Polymer Technology will help to
repel water in order to reduce drying time and
water spot etching.

CODE

SIZE

M9424

710ml

Rich, Biodegradable wash lifts boat scum, dirt, salt
spray, grime, bird droppings and other fresh
contaminants. Does not strip wax protection.
Conditioners in wash increase shine & slickness,
causing a ‘sheeting’ action that greatly reduces the
drying time.

Colour Restorer safely and easily removes
moderate oxidation, stains and blemishes on all
fibreglass and painted surfaces. Revives faded,
oxidised surfaces to their original vibrant colour.
Meguiar’s Color Restorer is a safe alternative to
using a rubbing compound.

Removes heavy oxidation, stains, scratches, and
tough water spots on all fibreglass and painted
surfaces. Restores colour by effectively removing
surface degradation. A safe alternative to a rubbing
compound.

CODE

SIZE

CODE

SIZE

CODE

SIZE

M5401

3.78L

M4416

473ml

M4916

473ml

This advanced aggressive, yet safe compound
will clean and restore gloss to the gel coat surface
in one step. Removes moderate to heavy oxidation,
scratches, stains and tough water spots. Restores
colour and leaves a rich gloss on the treated
surface. Incredible results by hand or machine.

Meguiar’s® professional grade compound for
professional detailers. Super fast cutting, low swirl
compound removes sanding scratches and heavy
oxidation without scouring the finish like traditional
compounds. It is designed to offer speed and
efficiency on Marine & RV fibreglass gel coat
surfaces.

CODE

SIZE

CODE

SIZE

CODE

SIZE

M4901

3.78L

M6732

946ml

M9132

946ml

A 3 step process that restores oxidised fibreglass
and painted surfaces to a high gloss shine. The 3
step system contains Oxidation Remover (M49),
Polish (M45) and Pure Wax (M56). This
combination of products will clean the most difficult
surfaces, restoring them to a brilliant, durable, high
gloss finish.

CODE

SIZE

M4965

(3) 473ml bottles

Restores brilliant gloss on fiberglass and painted
marine or motorhome surfaces after cleaning.
Restores valuable oils to feed and nourish the
fiberglass or painted surfaces. Especially effective
on dark colours.
*Use polish only after the surface has been cleaned
and restored to a “like new” or “average” finish.

A non-abrasive formula that cleans, polishes and
protects all fiberglass gel coat marine or
motorhome surfaces in one easy step. Removes
light oxidation and haze, minor scratches and swirls
while providing long lasting protection against salt
air, corrosion and the sun’s ultraviolet rays.
Available in liquid or paste.

CODE

SIZE

M4516

473ml

Durable high gloss protection for all fiberglass gel
coat marine or motorhome surfaces. Blend of pure
Brazilian carnauba wax with silicones, polymers
and resins to maintain extraordinary gloss and
protection. Protects against the sun’s ultraviolet
rays. Use wax only after the surface has been
cleaned and restored to a "like new" or "average"
finish.

Creates a brilliant gloss and adds a wax protection.
Use on wet or dry surface. Quickly and easily
maintains gloss between periodic waxing. Suitable
for use on fiberglass, painted surfaces, stainless
steel, clear plastic and other non-porous surfaces
(not glass). Use wax only after the surface has
been cleaned and restored to a "like new" or
"average" finish.

CODE

SIZE

M5016

473ml

M5032

946ml

CODE

SIZE

CODE

SIZE

M5001

3.78L

M5616

473ml

M5916

473ml

Quickly and safely removes fresh water spots,
mineral deposits, salt spray, boat scum and other
loose contaminants. The easy to use spray and
wipe formulation maintains your boat or
motorhome’s high gloss finish between washing.

Meguiar's Vinyl & Rubber Cleaner/Protectant deep
cleans and revitalises vinyl and rubber surfaces,
restores color to a rich natural sheen, not the
typical synthetic shine produced with conventional
protectants, also screens out damaging UV rays
that dry out and crack surfaces.

Powerful cleaning and degreasing formula designed
for flat and non-skid surfaces. A safe, non toxic
formula that will remove black streaks, oily film,
grease, grime and ground in dirt. Safe on fibreglass
and the environment, no VOC’s, a clean slick hull
adds to boat performance.

CODE

SIZE

CODE

SIZE

CODE

SIZE

M5216

473ml

M5716

473ml

M6832

946ml

Meguiar's M1808 Mirror Glaze Clear Plastic Spray,
non-abrasive anti-static, non-hazing spray and wipe
formula for all clear plastics that removes smudges
and residue without scratching, restores and
maintains optical clarity.

The easy way to obtain professional results
restoring clarity to uncoated clear plastics with a
standard corded drill. This kit comes with
everything needed to safely and effectively remove
heavy oxidation, cloudiness, and yellowing while
delivering crystal clear results.

Easy to use, rich gel formula quickly restores
optical clarity to both rigid and flexible clear
plastics. Removes light oxidation, chemical
degradation, surface contaminants, stains and light
surface scratches with ease. Contains water
resistant polymers for lasting, durable protection to
keep plastics clear and beautiful longer.

CODE

SIZE

CODE

G2980

3.78L

G12310

SIZE 296ml

CODE

SIZE

M1808

236ml

GLASS

Removes vinyl fog residue, road grime, smoker's
film, bird droppings and bug splatter. Since it's a
pro-strength glass cleaner spray it easily removes
dirt, grime, grease and film while still being safe for
use on all tinted windows. Spray, Wipe, Done.

Removes vinyl fog residue, road grime, smoker's
film, bird droppings and bug splatter. Since it's a
pro-strength glass cleaner spray it easily removes
dirt, grime, grease and film while still being safe for
use on all tinted windows. Spray, Wipe, Done.

Meguiar's Perfect Clarity Glass Cleaner delivers
the crystal clear, streak-free shine you depend on
for maximum visibility and a clean car with no
residue. This unique formula helps keep glass
cleaner longer, reducing the time and effort spent
on glass care. Spray, Wipe, Done.
CODE

CODE

SIZE

G8408 COMPOUND/ POLISH

8OZ

CODE

G8504 SEALANT

4OZ

G190719

SIZE 561ml

G8224

SIZE 710ml

Hot Shine’s high gloss formula gives your tyres a
“wet look” with a dark shine. By combining highly
water resistant polymers with anti ozonant
technology, Hot Shine keeps your tyres looking
blacker longer while preventing cracking, browning
and premature aging. Also available in a 425g
aerosol can.

Meguiar's Hot Rims Wheel & Tire Cleaner is
designed to wash away grime with ease, leaving
behind not only clean wheels, but clean tire
sidewalls as well. The Xtreme Cling solution foams
and clings to the wheel and tire, turning from white
to brown as it grabs all brake dust and dirt. You'll
actually see the grime lift off your wheels and tyres.

CODE

SIZE

G13815 (Aerosol)

425g

CODE

SIZE

710ml

G9524

710ml

G12024

Soft, feathered bristles makes wheel cleaning
quicker and easier than ever – all without
scratching and all while using a lot less wheel
cleaning product.
• Fast Cleaning
• Rubber Bumper
• Non Scratch
CODE
AX30000 UNIVERSAL WHEEL BRUSH
AX3100 WHEEL FACE BRUSH

Having to do Car Care by hand can be a time
consuming effort, but with Meguiar’s® DA Power
System; Compounding, Polishing and Waxing can
be done in half the time. Essentially giving you
more shine, in less time.

Having to take out swirl marks, water spots and
oxidation from your car by hand can be a time
consuming effort. But with Meguiar’s® DA Power
System, and DA Compound Power Pads, restoring
colour and clarity to abused and neglected paint
finishes just got easier and more fun.

Adding depth to your paint that is sought out by car
enthusiasts can be a time consuming effort. But
with Meguiar’s® DA Power System and DA
Polishing Power Pads getting your paint show car
ready just got easier and more fun.

CODE

CODE

CODE

G3500

G3507

G3508
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Provides safe and effective application of cleaners,
waxes and polishes on gel coat, metal and painted
surfaces. Tight cell, ultra soft foam spreads product
safely and evenly. Washable and reusable.

CODE
AAPPAD (2 pack)

Having to wax your car by hand can be a time
consuming effort. But with Meguiar’s® DA Power
System, and DA Waxing Power Pads, waxing and
adding durable, long lasting protection for the
ultimate show car finish, just got easier.

CODE
G3509
15

PROFESSIONAL BACKING
PLATE 6"

EASY BUFF BACKING PLATE

WRSBP

WRBP

• Allows quick and easy pad changes with
Velcro® backing system
• Patented self centering system guarantees pad
balance
• Fits all rotary buffers with 5/8” diameter shaft

CODE

SIZE

Meguiar's 6 inch Professional Backing Plate
distributes pressure for smoother sanding/finishing
with precisely tuned outer edge for ideal disc
contouring over flat and curved surfaces.
• Distributes pressure for smoother
sanding/finishing
• Precisely tuned outer edge for ideal disc
contouring over flat and curved surfaces

WRSBP (Rotary Buffer)

7 & 8"

CODE

SIZE

WRBP (Rotary Buffer)

7 & 8"

S6BP

6"

•
•
•
•
•

Safety contours to curves and body lines
Distributes pressure for smoother buffing
More forgiving, less swirls
W6114MM Fits with 6" (15cm) buffing pads
Fits all rotary buffers with a 14mm diameter shaft

CODE

SIZE

W6114MM (Rotary Buffer)

4.75"

DBP5

DBP6
• Distributes pressure for smoother sanding and
finishing
• Precisely tuned outer edges for ideal disc
contouring over flat and curved surfaces
• Quick and easy disc changes with micro hook
and loop attachment system
• Fits all DA Polishers with 5/16" diameter shaft
CODE

• Allows quick and easy pad changes with Velcro
backing system
• Durable and reliable Velcro to keep pad secure
• W64DA Fits D/A polishers with 5/16" diameter
shaft designed for use with 6.5-inch pads
• W65DA Fits dual-action buffers with .3125"
diameter shaft designed for use with 8-inch pads

• Allows quick and easy pad changes with Velcro
backing system
• Durable and reliable Velcro to keep pad secure
• W64DA Fits D/A polishers with 5/16" diameter
shaft designed for use with 6.5-inch pads
• W65DA Fits dual-action buffers with .3125"
diameter shaft designed for use with 8-inch pads

CODE

SIZE

DBP5 (D.A Buffer)

5"

CODE

DBP6 (D.A Buffer)

6"

W65DA (D/A Polisher)

SIZE
8"

W64DA (D/A Polisher)

SIZE
6.5"

• Improved foam technology cuts through
moderate surface defects with less swirls
• Reduced operating temperature
• 7" pad size reduces chatter resulting in smooth,
easy buffing
• Recessed backing for easy centering
• For use with rotary polisher and WRBP or
WRSBP backing plate

• Eliminates minor surface defects while restoring
gloss
• 7" pad size reduces chatter resulting in smooth,
easy buffing
• Recessed backing for easy centering
• For use with rotary polisher and WRBP or
WRSBP backing plate

CODE

CODE

SIZE

WRFC7 (Rotary Buffer or D/A Polisher)

7"

D.A FOAM CUTTING PAD

SIZE

WRFP7 (Rotary Buffer or D/A Polisher)

7"

• Improved foam technology eliminates minor
surface defects while restoring a luxurious high
gloss finish
• 7" pad size reduces chatter resulting in smooth,
easy buffing
• Recessed backing for easy centering
• For use with rotary polisher and WRBP or
WRSBP backing plate

CODE

SIZE

WRFF7 (Rotary Buffer or D/A Polisher)

7"

D.A FOAM FINISHING PAD

D.A FOAM POLISHING PAD

Meguiar's new innovative low profile Soft Buff DA
Foam Cutting Pads 5” & 6” are optimized for
advanced results from increased pad and DA
polisher efficiency. Improved foam technology
eliminates minor surface defects while restoring
gloss with no swirls. For use with Dual Action
Polisher and DBP5/DBP6 backing plate

Meguiar's new innovative low profile Soft Buff DA
Foam Polishing Pads 5” & 6” are optimized for
advanced results from increased pad and DA
polisher efficiency. Improved foam technology
eliminates minor surface defects while restoring
gloss with no swirls. For use with Dual Action
Polisher and DBP5/DBP6 backing plate

Meguiar's new innovative low profile Soft Buff DA
Foam Finishing Pads 5” & 6” are optimized for
advanced results from increased pad and DA
polisher efficiency. Improved foam technology
eliminates minor surface defects while restoring
gloss with no swirls. For use with Dual Action
Polisher and DBP5/DBP6 backing plate

CODE

CODE

CODE

SIZE

SIZE

SIZE

DFC5 (D/A Polisher)

5"

DFP5 (D/A Polisher)

5"

DFF5 (D/A Polisher)

5"

DFC6 (D/A Polisher)

6"

DFP6 (D/A Polisher)

6"

DFF6 (D/A Polisher)

6"
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• Aggressive cutting action without leaving
•
•
•
•

typical difficult to remove swirl marks
Removes serious paint imperfections
Quick change velcro backing system
removes paint imperfections
Does not leave stubborn swirl marks
Features quick change Velcro backing
system for ease of use

CODE
W4000 (Rotary Buffer or D/A Polisher)
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SIZE
8"

SOFTBUFF™ WOOL HEAVY
CUTTING PAD

SOFTBUFF™ WOOL
CUTTING PAD

• Soft Buff Wool Heavy Cutting Pad 7" with 1"
twisted wool fibers for faster cutting
• Effective removal of sanding marks and defects
• Flat pad design expands cutting area to reduce
buffing time
• For use with Rotary Polisher
• For use with WRBP or WRSBP backing plates

Meguiar’s 100% natural wool, 1.25”, 4-ply twisted
fibers are highly effective in quickly removing
sanding marks and severe defects. The single
sided quick change hook & loop attachment
system delivers more productivity.

CODE

CODE

WRWHC7 (Rotary Buffer)

SIZE
7"

WRWC8 (Rotary Buffer or D/A Polisher)

SIZE
8"

In addition to products specifically
formulated for Marine & Motorhome
applications, Meguiar’s offers an
extensive line of automotive products.
In fact, Meguiar’s has long been a
supporter of the car hobby & Car
Guys worldwide. Utilizing years of
experience gained in both consumer
and professional channels, at car
shows and in garages around the
world, Meguiar’s products deliver
amazing results, time after time.
By following Meguiar’s 5step, Wash /
Clean / Polish / Protect / Maintain
cycle, in addition to interior, wheel /
tire and leather care, your car will
always look its best and stay that way
for years to come. From our Ultimate
line, to Endurance tire dressings, to
our Brilliant Solutions Kits, Meguiar’s
offers the fastest, safest and most
complete way to make your car,
“Show Car Perfect”!

Contact Meguiar’s For more
information and to see the complete
line of Meguiar’s products call 0800
227 422 to speak with a surface care
specialist or visit us online at

For more information and to see the complete line of Meguiar’s products, call 0800 227 422 or visit:
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